








THE School of economics and management
General information
Established in 1991, the School of Economics and Management (SEM) at Khazar University has become a leading business school in Azerbaijan, and has earned an international reputation for its commitment to quality and innovation in the design and delivery of its programs and courses. It has been a pioneer in the introduction and development of an open Western learning system in Azerbaijan, adapted to the regional needs.
The SEM offers undergraduate, graduate and professional programs leading to Bachelor's, Master's and Ph.D. degrees. With its outstanding faculty and dedicated students, the School envisions its mission as developing specialists in International Economics, Marketing, Finance, Accounting, Management, International Business, Information Technology and other areas, who could successfully perform in national and international business environments.
The School’s graduate programs are specifically designed to meet academic requirements of successful and experienced business people, as well as those coming to business for the first time, and to provide an in-depth understanding of business and management.
Rationale and Objectives
To manage successfully in the modern market economy specialists with various business background and majors are required. The SEM is committed to teaching and research in various areas of Economics, Business and Information Technology.
The School maintains very close contacts with the local business community, international organizations and financial institutions.
The objectives of the school are to:
	create an educational platform upon which the graduates can build business and social capability through a lifetime of continuing growth and development
	provide career opportunities in a wide variety of professional fields
	provide a general understanding of managerial processes that apply in both private and public sectors
Academic Programs 
The SEM offers undergraduate, graduate and professional degree programs. The language of instruction is English. All of the programs attain international standards due to faculty members’ research and teaching activities, and a broad scope of personal experience and contacts with international scholars and higher learning institutions. Highly qualified experts and managers from local and international companies, as well as visiting professors of partner universities participate in teaching.
Undergraduate Programs
Bachelor of Science Degree Programs
The SEM offers the Bachelor Degree Programs majoring in Finance, Accounting, Interna​tional Business, Management, Marketing, International Economics and Information Technology. The programs were developed through close cooperation with American and European business schools. 
The requirements for the Bachelors degree at the SEM are composed of three main components that total 128 credits:
	University Requirements
	General Education Requirements
	Business Foundation and Major Requirements
The University Requirements include two main components and give the total number of 27 credits:
English Language includes 15 semester credits of:
	Listening/Reading 1 (3 credits)
	Speaking/Writing 1 (3 credits)
	Listening/Reading 2 (3 credits)
	Speaking/Writing 2 (3 credits)
	English for Special Purposes (3 credits)
Azerbaijani Studies includes 12 semester credits of:
	Azerbaijani (Azeri) Language and Composition (3 credits)
	Azerbaijani Literature (3 credits)
	Azerbaijani Culture (3 credits)
	History of Azerbaijan (3 credits)
The General Education Requirements provide students with a minimum of 21 credits.
The Humanities courses division of the program includes particular courses in Literature, Language and Linguistics, Philosophy, History, Culture and Civilization, Fine Arts and Art History. Students must take at least two courses with a minimum of 6 credits, 3 credits for each course.
The Social Sciences group in general contains courses in Geography, Political Science, International Relations, Law and Government, Anthropology, Economics, Sociology and Psychology. Students must take at least two courses with a minimum of 6 credits, 3 credits for each course. School recommends as a Social Science course Principles of Macroeconomics.
The Science and Technology component of the General Education Program unites three divisions. Students must take at least three courses with a minimum of 9 credits:
	Physical Sciences and Mathematics
	Life Sciences 
	Computer Sciences
Major Requirements for each major are divided into two groups: Required and Elective courses.
Open Electives: students must take at least two additional courses with a minimum of 6 credits. These courses can be taken from any major or non-major divisions without any restriction.
Bachelor of Business Administration (BBA) in Finance
The program in Finance is designed for students who are interested in careers in the fields of finance, financial analysis, financial management and banking. The program provides a strong awareness of the problems and methods related to financial operations in financial and non-financial institutions.
CODE	COURSES	CREDITS
Business Core		50
BSA 101	Introduction to Business	3
ECON 201 	Principles of Microeconomics	4
ACC 210	Financial Accounting	3
BSA 210	Computer Applications in Business	3
MATH 225	Mathematics for Economics and Business	3
BSA 250	Business Statistics	4
MKT 301	Principles of Marketing	3
LAW 305	Business Law	3
ACC 310	Managerial Accounting	3
FIN 310	Fundamentals of Financial Management 	3
MGT 310	Management and Organization	3
IB 410	International Business	3
MGT 410	Organizational Behavior	3
MGT 415	Information Technology and Systems	3
MGT 440	Production Operations Management	3




FIN 420	  	Investment Management	3
FIN 440	Financial Markets	3
FIN 450	Multinational Financial Management	3
Electives	(Students select electives from a list of SEM courses in consultation with adviser)	12
TOTAL		128
Note: The School may also offer alternative courses to those listed above.

Bachelor of Business Administration (BBA) in Accounting
The Accounting program is designed to provide the basic accounting know​ledge and skills required for the accounting professionals. The prog​ram encompasses such areas as financial auditing, operational auditing, financial reporting, corporate tax planning, cost analysis and control.
Code	Courses	Credits
Business Core		50
BSA 101	Introduction to Business	3
ECON 201 	Principles of Microeconomics	4
ACC 210	Financial Accounting	3
BSA 210	Computer Applications in Business	3
MATH 225	Mathematics for Economics and Business	3
BSA 250	Business Statistics	4
MKT 301	Principles of Marketing	3
LAW 305	Business Law	3
ACC 310	Managerial Accounting	3
FIN 310	Fundamentals of Financial Management 	3
MGT 310	Management and Organization	3
IB 410	International Business	3
MGT 410	Organizational Behavior	3
MGT 415	Information Technology and Systems	3
MGT 440	Production Operations Management	3






ACC 420	Financial Reporting I	3
ACC 425	Financial Reporting II	3
ACC 450	Auditing	3
ACC 490	Taxation	3
Electives	 (Students select electives from a list of SEM courses in consultation with the adviser)	12
TOTAL		128
Note: The School may also offer alternative courses to those listed above.

Bachelor of Business Administration (BBA) in Management
The program in Management is designed to develop the basic skills required by managers in business and other organizations. The program develops the ability to analyze and resolve administrative and organizational problems in manufacturing and service organizations.
CODE	COURSES	CREDITS
Business Core		50
BSA 101	Introduction to Business	3
ECON 201 	Principles of Microeconomics	4
ACC 210	Financial Accounting	3
BSA 210	Computer Applications in Business	3
MATH 225	Mathematics for Economics and Business	3
BSA 250	Business Statistics	4
MKT 301	Principles of Marketing	3
LAW 305	Business Law	3
ACC 310	Managerial Accounting	3
FIN 310	Fundamentals of Financial Management 	3
MGT 310	Management and Organization	3
IB 410	International Business	3
MGT 410	Organizational Behavior	3
MGT 415	Information Technology and Systems	3
MGT 440	Production Operations Management	3




MGT 450	Human Resources Management	3
MGT 455	Entrepreneurship & Innovation Management	3
MGT 480	Managing Multinational Corporations	3
Electives	(Students select electives from a list of SEM courses in consultation with adviser)	12
TOTAL		128
Note: The School may also offer alternative courses to those listed above.
Bachelor of Business Administration (BBA) in International Business
The program in International Business is primarily designed for the students who want to distinguish themselves as managers in global business environment. The program furnishes students with the professional and cultural knowledge necessary to successfully perform the role of leader and manager in a multinational environment.
CODE	COURSES	CREDITS
Business Core		50
BSA 101	Introduction to Business	3
ECON 201 	Principles of Microeconomics	4
ACC 210	Financial Accounting	3
BSA 210	Computer Applications in Business	3
MATH 225	Mathematics for Economics and Business	3
BSA 250	Business Statistics	4
MKT 301	Principles of Marketing	3
LAW 305	Business Law	3
ACC 310	Managerial Accounting	3
FIN 310	Fundamentals of Financial Management 	3
MGT 310	Management and Organization	3
IB 410	International Business	3
MGT 410	Organizational Behavior	3
MGT 415	Information Technology and Systems	3
MGT 440	Production Operations Management	3







Electives	(Students select electives from a list of SEM courses in consultation with adviser)	12
TOTAL		128
Note: The School may also offer alternative courses to those listed above.

Bachelor of Business Administration (BBA) in Marketing
The Marketing program is designed to provide the basic knowledge in general marketing, markets and customers relationships, product development, pricing, advertising, promotion and distribution.
Code	Courses	Credits
Business Core		50
BSA 101	Introduction to Business	3
ECON 201 	Principles of Microeconomics	4
ACC 210	Financial Accounting	3
BSA 210	Computer Applications in Business	3
MATH 225	Mathematics for Economics and Business	3
BSA 250	Business Statistics	4
MKT 301	Principles of Marketing	3
LAW 305	Business Law	3
ACC 310	Managerial Accounting	3
FIN 310	Fundamentals of Financial Management 	3
MGT 310	Management and Organization	3
IB 410	International Business	3
MGT 410	Organizational Behavior	3
MGT 415	Information Technology and Systems	3
MGT 440	Production Operations Management	3







Electives	 (Students select electives from a list of SEM courses in consultation with adviser)	12
TOTAL		128
Note: The School may also offer alternative courses to those listed above.

Bachelor of Science (BS) in International Economics
In a competitive business environment, effective decision-making with limited resource allocation has become the key factor of organizational success and prosperity of the society. The BS in International Economics program offered by SEM covers activities related to quantitative economic analysis, monetary policy and economic performance, globalization and international relations.
Code	Courses	Credits
Core		50
ECON 101 	Introduction to Economics	3
ACC 210	Financial Accounting	3
BSA 210	Computer Applications in Business	3
BSA 215	Statistical Methods for Economics and Business	4
MATH 225	Mathematics for Economics and Business	3
FIN 310	Fundamentals of Financial Management 	3
MGT 310	Management and Organization	3
FIN 350	Money and Banking	3




MGT 415	Information Technology and Systems	3
ECON 450	Econometrics	4
ECON 455	Economic Analysis	3




ECON 425	Environmental Economics and Policy	3
ECON 470	Development Economics	3
ECON 480	International Economics/Trade and Finance	3
Electives	 (Students select electives from a list of SEM courses  in consultation with adviser)	12
TOTAL		128
Note: The School may also offer alternative courses to those listed above.

Bachelor of Science in Information Technology 
The School understands the need in well-trained specialists in information technology fully capable of keeping the pace with rapid developments in this field and able to tackle complex management issues by utilizing modern computer science.
The program integrates contemporary information technology and management systems. 




IT 200	Programming Principles and Languages	4
LAW 210	Information Systems and Law	3
BSA 210	Computer Applications in Business	3
MATH 220	Calculus and Linear Algebra	4
ACC 220	Accounting for Financial Decisions	3
MKT 301	Principles of Marketing	3
MGT 310	Management and Organization	3
IT 310	Multimedia Systems and Computer Graphics	3
MATH 340	Applied Statistics	4
IT 390	Software Project Management	3
MGT 415	Information Technology and Systems	3




IT 420	Enterprise Information Systems and Technologies	3
IT 430	Data Communications and Networks	3
IT 440	Advanced Programming	3
IT 450	Database Design and Theory	3
IT 480	Selected Topics in Emerging Technologies	3
	 Electives (Students select electives from a list of SEM courses in consultation with adviser)	12
TOTAL		128
Note: The School may also offer alternative courses to those listed above.
Graduate Programs
Master of Business Administration (MBA) Program
The MBA program develops general management abilities and provides ad​vanced knowledge and skills in various areas of business activities depending on concentrations and majors. Professionals with MBA degree demonstrate significant competitive advantages in all types of organizations. The qualifications gained by the program graduates are crucial to become a leader in the business community.
At the highest level of business qualifications, Khazar University MBA prog​ram offers an intensive management development path. The skills and knowledge developed in the MBA program are applicable to all forms of organization and are useful both to professional managers and to those with entrepreneurial ambitions.
The Khazar University MBA program was developed through close coope​ration with Western business schools. To strengthen their instructional skills, almost all SEM faculty members have had in-service training and faculty development at leading European universities and US.
The university’s strong academic and professional networks offer tremendous opportunities for intellectual exchange and practical experience within Azerbaijan and overseas.
It is due to this background that the Khazar University MBA program enables the faculty and students to explore business problems from a multidisciplinary perspective that emphasizes interpersonal skills and teamwork, develops leadership and entrepreneurial talents, increases global awareness and improves technological knowledge.
Program outline
The full-time MBA program runs over a two year period, with a variety of teaching and learning methods being used - a combination of lectures, seminars, case studies, discussions, business simulations and group activities. For assessment, the program considers a combination of formal assignments, group presentations and written examinations, together with a major project.
Part-time enrollment is designed for students who cannot enroll on a full-time basis. To be eligible for the part-time enrolment students must earn in each semester at least six credits. Part-time students can opt to enroll in full-time MBA classes when available.
Experienced MBA students are provided with the opportunity to use their previous employment experience and relate this to the program material.
The key advantage of the program is that the class schedule accommodates students with full-time employment.
Degree Requirements
The Khazar University MBA Program students must follow the general master-level degree requirements described at Khazar University Catalog.
The Program duration depends on the applicant’s performance and can be scheduled for 3 or 4 academic semesters. Therefore, the program can be completed in 3 semesters for full-time students with business prerequisites, and in 4 semesters for students without business prerequisites.
Program Curriculum
A. Basic Prerequisites 










Students temporarily admitted to the program must complete the foundation courses during the first semester. 
Waiver of a foundation course for the students without business background will be granted only under proof of sound knowledge of the course.
The School offers six MBA degree options: the MBA with specialization in Finance, Accounting, Management, International Business, Energy Management and the general MBA.

The MBA specialization in Finance is designed to provide graduates with advanced knowledge and skills in fields of corporate and international finance, financial markets, institutions and policy needed to successfully function as financial managers in competitive financial environment.
The MBA specialization in Accounting is designed to furnish graduates with advanced analytical and technical skills needed to find professional accounting positions in business and public organizations and to design, prepare, use, and audit accounting information.
The MBA specialization in Management is designed to provide graduates with advanced knowledge and skills needed to perform the role of manager and leader in various functional areas of business.
The MBA specialization in International Business provides graduates with professional and cultural knowledge and functional skills needed to successfully perform the role of managers in global business environment.
The MBA specialization in Energy Management provides graduate students with advanced knowledge and skills in such fields as energy economics, energy markets, technology and environmental aspects of energy management, geopolitics of energy and supply security, etc. Specific energy-related issues in the Caspian Basin area are also dealt with. 





MGT 810	Strategic Business Communication	3
MGT 820 orMGT 800	Decision Science FoundationsApplied Business Statistics	33
FIN 830	Financial Management	3
ECON 830	Managerial Economics 	3
MGT 830 orMGT 832	Organizational BehaviorManagement and Organizational Behavior	33
ACC 840	Managerial Accounting 	3
MKT 840 orMKT 810	Marketing ManagementMarketing Policy	33
MGT 850	Operations Management	3
MGT 860	Strategic Management	3
Concentration Courses (Depend on student's choice) 	15
Finance	Requires five of the following courses	
FIN 835	Bank Management	3
FIN 840	Financial Management and Policy	3
FIN 845	International Finance	3
FIN 850	Financial Markets and Institutions	3
FIN 851	Investment Management	3
FIN 855	Taxation	3
FIN 890	Advanced Corporate Finance	3
Accounting	Requires five of the following courses	
ACC 810	Auditing	3
ACC 820	Strategic Cost Management	3
FIN 855	Taxation	3
ACC 860	Accounting Information Systems	3
ACC 870	International Accounting Practices	3
ACC 880	Advanced Accounting Topics	3
FIN 880	Accounting and Financial Analysis	3
Management	Requires five of the following courses	
IB 820	International Business	3
MGT 825	Management and Cross National Environment	3
MGT 835	Entrepreneurship and Enterprise	3
MGT 845	Human Resource Management	3
MGT 848	Leadership, Power and Politics	3
MGT 855	Corporate Decision Making and Modeling	3
MGT 890	Global Supply Chain Management	3


International Business	Requires five of the following courses	
IB 810	Comparative Business Systems	3
LAW 810	International Business Law	3
IB 820	International Business	3
IB 825	International Business Environment	3
MGT 825	Management and Cross National Environment	3
FIN 845	International Finance	3
MKT 850	International Marketing	3
MGT 890	Global Supply Chain Management	3
Energy Management	Requires five of the following courses	
EMGT 830	Energy Technology and Environment	3
EMGT 810	Energy Economics	3
EMGT 815	Energy Geopolitics and Global Energy Security	3
EMGT 860	Energy Project and Supply Chain Management	3
EMGT 820	Environmental Management	3
EMGT 825	Energy Resources Management	3
EMGT 835	Caspian Energy Resources and Socioeconomic Development of Caspian Countries	3
General MBA	Choose five classes from concentration courses or electives	15
TOTAL		45
Note: The School may also offer alternative courses to those listed above.

Master of Science (MS) in International Economics
The MS in International Economics is designed to provide in-depth theoretical and applied training needed to function successfully as professional economists in the business environment, and as researcher for further Ph.D. degree. The program furnishes the students with a solid background in economic theory, knowledge of analytical, qualitative and quantitative tools needed for decision-making in various business settings. To complete the program a student must obtain 45 credits. 
Code	Courses	Credits
		
MATH 820	Statistics and Econometrics	3




MGT 870	Modeling and Optimization	3
ECON 825	Economics of the Public Sector	3
ECON 840	Economic Development	3
ECON 845	Human Resources and Labor Market	3
FIN 845	International Finance	3
FIN 855	Taxation and Tax Policy 	3




Note: The School may also offer alternative courses to those listed above.

Master of Science (MS) in Information Technology




ACC 800	Accounting for Financial Decisions	3




ECON 820	Information Technology and Business	3
IT 822	Software Design	3




Requires five of the following courses	
IT 825	Electronic Commerce	3
IT 830	Database Design and Management	3
IT 840	Multimedia Systems	3
IT 850	Network Design and Administration	3
IT 860	Applied Artificial Intelligence Systems	3





The Master students are able to select a Thesis as their culminating experience in the program. If a student chooses to write a thesis, the thesis shall normally be valued at 6 credits. The thesis supervisor and student must determine the topic, resources and format of the thesis. This has to be approved by the Dean of the School, Director of the Graduate Programs and Head of Department. For details please refer to "Theses and Dissertations: General Guidelines for Graduate Studies".
Credit transfer procedures
A Master student may receive credit for the work accomplished in other recognized institutions that offer a graduate degree in the field in which the work has been completed upon the recommendation of the department and the approval of the Dean of the Graduate School. Half of the credit hours at maximum can be transferred from other institutions. Only courses for which the student received grade "B" or higher may be transferred. Transfer of credits from other institution will not be accepted for attended workshops, seminars and other course of similar nature and courses in which regular or numerical grades are not awarded. Grades from other institutions may not substitute for unsatisfactory grades earned at Khazar University. For Credit Transfer details and other information, please refer to "General Rules and Procedures".
Ph.D. Programs
Goals and expectations
The doctoral program of the SEM is designed to develop in the student a high level of competence in conducting business research. To accomplish these objectives, the program provides a course of study emphasizing the contemporary theoretical knowledge, quantitative techniques, and research methodology in the student’s major field. In addition, students enrolled into the doctoral degree studies receive individualized approach to meet his/her background and objectives.
The doctoral program requires the student to demonstrate mastery of professional knowledge and proficiency in the techniques of research. This is evidenced by the successful completion of appropriate, robust coursework and examinations, effective performance during classroom instruction, participa​tion with faculty members in research, presentation of papers and reports, and the writing of a dissertation.
The Ph.D. dissertation is usually worth 10-12 credits but in some exceptional cases the number of credits for a Ph.D. dissertation may by increased.
The candidate with a Master Degree admitted to the Ph.D. program is required to take at least additional 7 courses (32 to 60 credits) including a dissertation although more credits and courses may be required to satisfy the particular aims of the student and the student's advisor. A student should complete the Major Requirements with G.P.A. of 80 percent or above. Some Ph.D. majors allow a student to earn no more than 6 credits by teaching appropriate courses.
Research fields for Ph.D. degree are Finance, International Business, Management and Economics.
Programs of study
Programs of study include Business and Economic Foundations, Quantitative and Research Methods, Economics, and the Major Field. A maximum of 15 semester hours is allowed in transfer. No course work that has been completed more than five years prior to the admission may be used to meet any doctoral requirement. The student may be admitted to candidacy for a Ph.D. degree when s/he has completed all requirements for the degree except for the dissertation. Student admitted to the candidacy at each semester should register for dissertation semester hours.
Dissertation
The objective of the dissertation is to demonstrate the candidate’s ability to conduct and report research in a selected field. The doctoral degree is awarded in recognition of the achievement of independent and comprehensive scholarly work in a major area. The results of the dissertation research must make a significant contribution to the research area.
The Dissertation Committee consists of a chair and at least four members from inside and outside of the university.
The defense of a dissertation proposal must be held before the Dissertation Committee. The purpose of the dissertation proposal defense is to provide the Dissertation Committee with evidence of the significance and rationale of the proposed study. A dissertation proposal defense also provides the oppor​tu​nities for the faculty to contribute to a scholarly critique of the proposed research.
The dissertation proposal should include the following: the statement of the purpose of the research; a review of the literature with analysis of the merits and demerits of known approaches and studies; the framework of theory to be developed or tested; the methodology, techniques, and data to be used; the hypotheses to be developed and tested; a time frame for completion of the dissertation.
The completed dissertation must be defended in a final dissertation defense. An official announcement on the defense should be made at least two weeks before the defense. Four copies of the dissertation to be defended shall be made available in the office of the Graduate Program Director and Library at least two weeks in advance of the defense. Any interested faculty members, students or people from outside of the university may attend the examination and participate in the discussion.
All requirements for the doctoral degree are normally completed within 3-4 years of a student’s first matriculation into the program. For more information refer to "Theses and Dissertations: General Guidelines for Graduate Studies"
Admissions 
For general information about Khazar admission requirements and guidelines, please see “General Rules and Procedures”.
Graduates of higher learning institution with a Bachelors degree or equivalent, and people with professional experience are eligible to apply for the Khazar University’s graduate programs, including MS, MBA and Ph.D. programs.
The program requirements are:
	Previous degree diplomas 
	Strong academic records
	Fluency in English
The program admission requirements are:
	Applicant’s Resume/CV
	Copy of academic transcript
	Reference letters from at least two people (professor and/or employer)
	Personal interview
Students, who do not satisfy the program admission requirements, may be admitted to the program temporarily, for building a preliminary business background. In this case, professional skills, abilities, or other distinctions of applicants will be considered.
Admission deadline is September 10 for the Fall semester and February 10 for the Spring semester. Application forms are available through Khazar University website (www.khazar.org (​http:​/​​/​www.khazar.org​)), Dean’s Office as well as at the International Students Center. 






Mahammad N. Nuriyev (DS in Economics)
MS 1969 (Azerbaijan Institute of Oil and Chemistry, Baku)
PhD 1975 (Azerbaijan Institute of Oil and Chemistry, Baku)
DS 1992 (Azerbaijan State Oil Academy, Baku)
Research interests: Systems Modeling. Database Management Systems. Artificial Intelligence. Soft Computing. Information Technology. Operations/Production Management. Business Statistics. Managerial Economics. Business Forecasting.

Fuat H. Rasulov (PhD in Production Management)
MS 1972 (Azerbaijan Institute of Oil and Chemistry, Baku)
PhD 1988 (Moscow Institute for Management of Public Economy, Russia)
Research interests: Business Management. International Business. Macroeconomics. Microeconomics. Short-term macroeconomics prognosis.   

Alekber Mammadov (DS in Business Law)
MS 1984 (Azerbaijan State Institute of Foreign Languages, Baku)
DS 1996 (International Institute of Management and Law, Germany)
Research interests: SME development in the regions, regulation of labor relations, occupational health and safety, entrepreneurship development.

Ingilab Ahmedov (DS in Economics, St. Petersburg State University)
Research interests: Management of oil revenues and impact of oil revenues on economy. Economic classification of Caspian energy resources. Economic bases of oil contracts.

Rovshan Guliyev (DS in Economics, Moscow Institute of Agrarian Problems & Informatics)




Leyla G. Muradkhanli (PhD in Information Systems)
MS 1988 (Azerbaijan Institute of Oil and Chemistry, Baku)
PhD 1992 (Azerbaijan State Oil Academy, Baku)
Research interests: Information Technology. Decision Sciences. Design and Development of Artificial Intelligent Systems. Energy Management. Project Management.

Vagif Salimov – Ph.D., Information Technology (Azerbaijan State Oil Academy)

Assistant Professors and Instructors

Nigar C. Ismayilova (PhD in Economy)
MS 1966 (Azerbaijan State Institute of Economy, Baku)
PhD 1999 (Institute of Economy, Baku)
Research interests : State Regulation of Economy. Macroeconomic policy. Policy in transition. International monetary relations. Financial markets and institutions.   

Elchin T. Ibadov (PhD in International Economics)
BA 2001 (Azerbaijan State University of Economy, Baku)
MA 2003 (University of Illinois at Chicago, USA)
PhD 2008 (Azerbaijan State University of Economy, Baku)
Research interests: International Financial Economics. International Relations and Investment.

Elvin N. Afandi (PhD in Macroeconomics)
BA 2003   (Azerbaijan State University of Economy, Baku)
MS 2005 (Azerbaijan State University Economy, Baku)
PhD 2008 (Azerbaijan State University Economy, Baku)
Research interests:  Macroeconomics. Microfinance. Econometrics. Welfare economics, poverty, inequality.

Gursel  R. Aliyev (MA in Economics)
BS 1999 (Azerbaijan State University of Economics, Baku)
MA 2002 (Northeastern University, Boston, USA)
Research interests: Economy. Market information. Industrial Composition.

Vugar C. Aliyev (PhD in Economy)
MS 1988 (Azerbaijan State Institute of Economy, Baku)
PhD 1991 (St. Petersburg State University of Economy and Finance, Russia)
Research interests: Accounting and Taxation. Control of Costs in Oil Refinery. Audit. Costs Management.   

Eldar Hamidov (MS in International Banking and Finance)
BS 1997 (Khazr University, Baku)
MBA 2001 (Khazar University, Baku)
MS 2003 (Heriot-Watt University, Edinburgh, UK)
Research interests: International Banking and Financial Studies. Economic aspects and possible outcomes of ongoing negotiations for membership of EU.

Samira Sharifova - MBA, Marketing and Finance (University of Missouri-Columbia, USA); Assistant Professor
Chingiz Mammadov – Master of Public Administration (Indiana University, USA); Assistant Professor
Sohrab Farhadov - MA, Economics (Bowling Green State University, USA); Assistant Professor
Arzu Hajiyeva – LLM (University of Connecticut, USA); Assistant Professor
Vugar Ramazanov – MA, Economics (University of Indiana, USA); Assistant Professor
Raziya İsayeva - MBA, Management (Khazar University, Azerbaijan); Assistant Professor
Kazim Salimov – Ph.D. candidate, Mathematics (Baku State University); Assistant Professor
Jeyhun Mammadbeyli – MBA, Management (Nottingham Business School, UK); Assistant Professor
Nagi Bayramli - MBA, Finance (Khazar University, Azerbaijan); Assistant Professor

Mahmud Jafarov – MA, Development Economics (Williams College, USA)

Elmar Rahimov – MS, International Trade (Azerbaijan State University of Economy)

Murad Tahirov – MBA (Georgia State University and Azerbaijan State Oil Academy)

Matin Akhundlu – Ph.D., Economics (National Academy of Sciences, Azerbaijan Institute of Economy)

Fariz Ahmadov – MS, Applied Economics (University of Georgia, USA)

Elchin Rashidov – MS, Public Policy, (University of Minnesota, USA)

Hasan Guliyev – MBA, Finance (Georgia State University, USA)

Anver Huseynov – MBA, Management (Khazar University, Azerbaijan)

Alekber Akbarov – MS, Management, (BI Norwegian School of Management, Norway)

Kamran Madjidov – MS, Financial Economics, (BI Norwegian School of Management, Norway)

Khayala Eylazova – International Management, (BI Norwegian School of Management, Norway)

Jeyhun Karamov – MPA, Public Management, (Georgia State University, USA) 

Xumar Huseynova – MS, Computer Engineering and Management, (Khazar University, Azerbaijan)

Farid Musayev – MBA, Finance (Khazar University, Azerbaijan)

Syed Mohammad Ali – MBA, Marketing/Finance (Pak Aims Institute of Business Management, Pakistan)

Bemmy Granados – MPA, MES, Applied Ecology, International Environmental Policy (Indiana University, USA)

Elman Feyziyev – MS, International Management (BI Norwegian School of Management, Norway)

Aygul Isayeva – MBA, Marketing (BI Norwegian School of Management, Norway)



